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**What is the IAFS?**

The IAFS is the only worldwide association of academics and practicing professionals from various disciplines in forensic science, including:

- Forensic pathologists
- Forensic scientists
- Professionals working in police, government or private forensic laboratories dealing with fingerprints, DNA, drug analysis, toxicology, firearms, documents, trace evidence, accident reconstruction, etc.
- Other branches of forensic science, such as forensic psychiatry, physical anthropology, medical law and bioethics, forensic odontology, forensic scientific research, etc.

**IAFS Objectives**

- Continued development of forensic sciences
- Assist forensic scientists and other professionals to exchange scientific and technical information
- Organize IAFS meetings every three years

---

**Who Should Attend?**

The theme, “Inter-Professional Collaboration in Forensic Science”, will attract delegates practicing in the disciplines of:

- Forensic Pathology
- Forensic Sciences
- Policing
- Legal and Judicial Systems
- Forensic Sciences/Policing/Legal and Judicial Education

Dr. Pollanen is interested in capacity development in the forensic sciences to support human rights and justice, particularly in low- and middle-income countries. He has worked with agencies such as the International Committee of the Red Cross and the United Nations in the Middle East, South Asia, Africa and the Caribbean.

The new Forensic Services and Coroner’s Complex, a site of some pre-conference workshops.

---

**Michael S. Pollanen, MD, PhD, FRCPath, DMJ (Path), FRCP, FOUNDER, FORENSIC PATHOLOGY**

Chief Forensic Pathologist for Ontario

Professor, Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, University of Toronto

President, International Association of Forensic Sciences (IAFS), 2014–2017

**IAFS 2017**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT IAFS 2017: IAFStoronto2017.com iafstoronto2017@ontario.ca**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE HOST CITY:**

seetorontonow.com